
World Renowned Bridge Icon 

Eddie Kantar 
 

TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 2015 

9:30 AM - 11:30 AM 

USING THE BIDDING TO GUIDE YOU IN PLAYAND DEFENSE 

 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 2015 

9:30 AM – 11:30 AM 

THINKING BRIDGE 
 

Location 
Duncan Bridge Center 

75-410 Gerald Ford Drive 

Palm Desert, California 92211 

 

Fee 
$50 for either day 

$95 for both days 

 

To register by mail: 
Please make check payable to:   

Duncan Bridge Center 

Mail to: Guy Brackett 

1595 S San Joaquin Dr 

Palm Springs, CA 92264 

Credit card registration: 
http://tinyurl.com/opurk7y 

 

Inquiries: 
Please contact  

Guy Brackett at cincyguy90@hotmail.com 

 

 

 

 

http://tinyurl.com/opurk7y
mailto:cincyguy90@hotmail.com


 

TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 2015 

USING THE BIDDING TO GUIDE YOU IN PLAY AND DEFENSE  

 

Recalling the auction is critical in becoming an expert player.  All great players make 

decisions based on the auction.   What the opponents bid and don't bid are all factors to be 

considered. You will be pleased at some of the plays you will be making based on the opponents’ 

bidding and leads.     

 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 2015 

THINKING BRIDGE 
 

 This is a collection of Eddie’s “greatest hits” lesson hands.  Everyone is involved in every 

hand, either in the bidding, play or defense.  Learning is a process where you need to recognize a 

problem, have tools to solve it and then think.   

 

About Eddie Kantar 
 

Eddie Kantar is one of the foremost luminaries in the bridge world.  Not only is he one 

of the greatest players but he is the author of numerous best-selling books on bridge.  Many of 

his books have become standard teaching material for bridge instructors throughout the world.  

His book ‘Bridge for Dummies’ has been translated into seven languages.  Eddie’s legendary wit 

and bridge knowledge has made him one of the most loved bridge teachers of all time.  

 

As a player, Eddie has been on two U.S. teams that have captured World Championships 

and he has won many National Championships.   

 

Eddie was inducted into the Bridge Hall of Fame in 1996, the same year he was inducted 

into the Minnesota State Table Tennis Hall of Fame.  He is the only player ever to compete in 

both a world bridge and world table tennis championship.  (He didn’t win the world table tennis 

championship.) 
 

Eddie on Teaching Bridge  
 

“I just wish all of you half as much fun as I have had teaching bridge, the best card game 

ever.  There are so many plusses.  Besides the satisfaction of seeing the students (some of them) 

learning something, there is the icing on the cake – the people you meet, frequently making 

lifelong friends.  I do not try to teach too much at one time (a fatal error some teachers make) 

and keep it light.  Students who laugh and learn will want to continue to grow as players.” 
 

For More Information:  www.kantarbridge.com 
 


